CAREER OPPORTUNITIES in France for Young Scientists

Wherever you are from, there is always a French opportunity for you!

Your chance to talk directly to French experts about research positions in France

This meeting will take place on November, 15 2016, 10.00am-1.00pm at the Health Sciences Biomedical Research Facility II (Osler lane) - Room 2A03 on UCSD campus. A Q&A will follow brief presentations about the various French programs dedicated to young researchers. A networking time, with snacks (and cheese!) will conclude this event.

Have your questions answered by:

Mireille Guyader
Inserm Delegate in the United States

Xavier Morise
Director of the CNRS office for the USA, Canada and Mexico

Jean Rosenbaum
Attaché for Science Consulate of France in Los Angeles

Join us! More information and RSVP at http://french-research-career-opportunities.eventbrite.com

For any question, please email us at deputy-sdv.la@ambascience-usa.org

This is a FR-US Networking Event in Science & Technology!